
Rolfing® Structural Integration

Rolfing is the manipulation of the connective tissues of the body

(myofascia). Those tissues can be compared to a web wrapping all

of the organs, muscles and bones together into a holding structure.

By manipulating the myofascia we improve posture, ease movement,

and relieve tensions.

Rolfing is for every age group and every body type, however it is not

suitable when pregnant. Rolfing is appropriate when recovering from

an injury, training for an event, healing emotionally from a life

experience, shifting self-perceptions, or simply enjoying the physical

stimuli of different sensations.

People respond differently to Rolfing at different times in their lives.

- relieve your chronic, acute tension or pain

- increase your flexibility and coordination

- improve your posture and alignment

- teach you to relax and provide you with a greater body awareness

- offset the deleterious effects of aging

- release your emotional blocks stored in the body

- provide you with more energy and stamina

- help you find relief from breathing difficulties

Rolfing is a process that works different groups of muscles through

10 sessions of an hour and half. Ideally sessions are scheduled

every week or every second week.

Sessions are covered by health insurances at the cost of 100$ an

hour and half and 75$ an hour. It is not necessary to commit to all

ten sessions to receive a Rolfing session.

Rolfing benefits:

Rolfing sessions/ Fees:

Rolfing and Yoga

Rolfing can help deepening one's yoga practice by breaking through old

injuries or patterns and help you reach deeper layers and level of

awareness. The opposite is also true, Yoga is an excellent way to
maintain the changes achieved in Rolfing - not just at a physical level, a
regular practice will allow you to examine the how and why of your

structure and your movements, which will set you off on the path of self-

understanding and self-healing.

Private Yoga Sessions/ Fees

Deepen your understanding of yoga by establishing a personal practice

that will serve you NOW in your journey of physical, emotional &
spiritual self-discovery.

Honor yourself and come as you are with your past injuries, traumas or

wounds. Take a step that however small it might seem will change you

forever. Sessions are priced at 50$ an hour.

Craniosacral Therapy

By gently working with the spine, the skull and its cranial sutures,

diaphragms, and fascia, the restrictions of nerve passages are eased and

misaligned bones can be restored to their proper position. Craniosacral

treats mental stress, neck and back pain, migraines, TMJ Syndrome, and

chronic pain conditions such as fibromyalgia.
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Juliette Anglehart-Zedda
Holds a Masters in Psychology, Rolfing 
certification, Sivananda advanced Yoga 
teacher certification, and a Expressive 
Arts Therapy certificate. She is also a 
Yukon marriage commissioner and Doula. 
She has studied Ashtanga Yoga and bases 
her practice on Vipassana meditation and 
Kabbalah. 

Be seen, be heard, be touched, be embraced

Juliette Anglehart-Zedda
MC Psychology, CCC, Certified Rolfing Somatic Therapist, 
Certified Sivananda Yoga Teacher, Expressive Art Therapist 
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